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The dataset provided in this article are related to the research article entitled "The Journey of Universal Hybrid-pi model-from its Inception to Experimental Validation and its impact on Analog Circuit Design" (Sharma, in press ). While analyzing dataset of the incremental output impedances of the BJT Current Sources, Conventional Hybrid-pi model, and Unilateral Model grossly underestimate the output impedances whereas Universal Hybrid-pi Model gives a much larger range of output impedances from ro to 40ro. The quest for these enhanced prediction led to the discovery of "Variable Latching Effect" (Sharma, 1990) . Furthermore the ascending order of the dataset of Break-over voltages of Device-under-Test (DUT) were obeyed by the dataset predictions of incremental output impedance by Universal Model but not obeyed by those made by Conventional Model and Unilateral model. Direct experimental measurement of output impedances of current sources using laboratory setup validated Universal Hybridpi Model (Sharma, 2003) [3] but the results were inconclusive. The experimental measurement of the incremental output impedances by a Professional setup was also done and verified by analytical results. All incremental analysis is carried out at a given Q-point and Q-point decides the incremental parameters of the Hybrid-pi model and T-model which are to be used in the analytic relations (2) , (3) and (4) given in the main text (Sharma, in press ). Q-points of the current sources at which the output impedance measurement have been made are given in this dataset (see Table 6 ). Model parameters at the given Q-points are derived from simple analytic relations given in the main text (Sharma, in press ) and tabulated in Table 7 and Table 7A . The theoretical incremental output
Contents lists available at ScienceDirect journal homepage: www.elsevier.com/locate/dib impedance are calculated for the conventional model, universal model and T-model and compared with the experimentally measured values of output impedance and tabulated in this dataset (see Table 8 and Figure 8) These design rules will particularly be useful in design of Op. Amp.
Data
In the present consolidated DIB Table 1, Tables 5 and 8 are being shared. In these Tables we have dataset of analytic result of output impedances by conventional hybrid-pi model, by unilateral model, and by Universal Hybrid-pi model. Here we also have dataset of Break-over voltages of the six current sources as measured by Tektronix 370 A curve tracer instrument.
In professional setup, data obtained are given in Tables 5 and 8 .There are four dataset: Conventional model analytics dataset, Universal model analytics dataset, T_model analytics dataset, and experimentally determined static incremental output impedances of eight current sources.In professional setup, dataset of DC operating voltage and DC operating currents also known as Q-points of the current sources under consideration are given in Table 6 . Incremental pi-parameters and T-model 
parameters are given Table 7 . In differential amplifier incremental voltage gain experiment, 10 sets of measurements are made all within the dynamic range of the circuit so as to completely remove amplitude distortion and to obtain reliability of the measured values.These are given in Table 9 . While doing instability characterization, instability voltage BV CEX (volts) is normalized in terms of r 0 ¼1/h oe ¼output impedance of CE BJT with constant current drive ¼I C /β F at Base of DUT(device under test) by dividing BV CEX (volts) by K¼60 V/r 0 . Table 2 gives the normalized instability voltages.
In all the figures the numbers on X-axis 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 correspond to Class VI, Class V, Class IV, Class III, Class II, and Class I current sources, respectively ( Figs. 1-3) .
Superposition of the plots of the four figures (that is the comparative study of normalized instability points and the analytic results of the output impedances from Conventional Hybrid-pi model, unilateral model, and from the Universal hybrid-model).
For complete superposition the graphs are made compatible by scaling down Fig. 4 by (1/8). The scaled down values are given in Table 3 .
After compatibility is achieved in the four plots (normalized instability plot, analytic results from conventional hybrid-pi model plot, analytic results from Unilateral model plot, and scaled down analytic results from Universal Hybrid-pi model plot), the upperposition is done by Show command (Fig. 5) .
As seen from Fig. 4 , analytic results from Universal Hybrid-pi Model give significantly enhanced output impedance of the six class of current sources as compared with those given in Fig. 2 (conventional) and Fig. 3 (unilateral) . It was this anomaly which triggered the finding of Variable Latching Effect in 1990. Fig. 6 shows that normalized instability plot (BLUE) obey the trend set by Universal-hybrid-pi model (BLACK). Universal Model results (BLACK) follow the ascending trend of the normalized instability voltages of the current sources (BLUE). This correspondence indirectly validates Universal Hybrid-pi model as the correct small signal model of CE BJT at low frequencies.
Conventional model (GREEN) and unilateral model (PURPLE) have identical trends but quite contrary to the trend set by instability voltage (BLUE) and Universal hybrid-pi model(BLACK) (Tables 4-7, 7A,8,9).
Laboratory setup experimental results donot give unequivocal validation of Universal hybrid-pi model (Fig. 7) . Red and Blue plot are exactly overlapping except at Current 2 corresponding to Class VII current source. This overlap implies that Universal Hybrid-pi model is being validated experimentally with 95% confidence level. At current source 2 (current mirror current source), physically current source 2 could not be synthesized with discrete transistors hence the experimental result for current source 2 could not be procured. This is why overlap does not occur at current source 2.
From Fig. 8 , it is also clear that T-model is a systematic over-estimation and conventional model is a systematic under-estimation as is evident from the offsetting of the BROWN curve and offsetting of the GREEN curve with positive error and negative error, respectively. Examination of Fig. 9 clearly establishes Universal Hybrid-pi model as the correct model of CE BJT at low-frequencies. Conventional hybrid-pi model gives 70% underestimation. R1-CE BJT current source with constant base current drive given in 
Experimental design, materials, and methods
No experiment is involved in analytical dataset generation hence no material and method for this dataset. The measurement of break-over voltages is done using Tektronix 370 A in curve tracer mode using 2N2219A as the DUT in the circuit under examination. The output current I C is measured and traced with respect to extended V CE until collector current experiences instability and shoots up. This is the break-over voltage. This is repeated for constant current input base current drive ( (Fig. 6 . in the main text of [1] ) .
Details of the use of Tek-370A. This instrument is a Tektronix Curve Tracer for testing devices and circuits. The output curve I C vs V CE is traced for a set of base currents. This results in a family of output curves. V CE is extended for zero base current until S-type negative-impedance-curve(NIC) is obtained for zero base current drive. The edge of S-Type NIC is BV CEO (break-over between C and E with Base open) and the vertical to which the S-Type NIC converges asymptotically is V S (sustaining voltage). In Fig. 3 of the main text [1] . The laboratory setup for constant current drive current source is given in Fig. 5 of the main Text [1] and the laboratory setup for Current Mirror and Symmetrical Widlar are given in Fig. 6 of the main Text [1] . The incremental voltage across collector resistance is measured using YOKOGAWA Japanese oscilloscope. This incremental voltage divided by the ohmic resistance of the collector resistance gives the incremental collector current drawn by the DUT 2N3055. The incremental voltage across the output node with respect to the ground divided by the incremental collector current gives the incremental output impedance of the given circuit configuration. This is dynamic measurement of incremental output impedance of the given current source at low frequency where the incremental models at low frequency are valid. Table 8 Comparative study of the analytical values of output impedances obtained for the eight classes of current sources along side the experimentally measured values. In the professional setup ,the measurements have been made over small signal range of 10 mV and are repeatable and reproducible hence small signal condition is approximated and device remains linear . There is o5 percent margin of error. Small signal condition of measurements have been maintained thereby ensuring linearity of the device model and minimizing amplitude distortion. Amplitude distortion leads to reduction in measured values. The circuit is set at the correct quiescent point and incremental voltage is applied in series with the d.c. bias voltage. The incremental voltage across DUT with respect to the ground divided by the incremental current drawn by the DUT gives the incremental output impedance at the output of the circuit under consideration. All measurements are done by SCS 4200 which has nano/pico/femto accuracy. Hence output impedance measurement is of high degree of accuracy. The break-over voltages are also made by SCS 4200.
SCS 4200 gives the bias point of the circuit under consideration. Incremental model parameters of the DUT being used in the measurement setup are determined from simple analytic relations given below. Base spreading resistances r x1 and r x2 have been obtained through optimizing the analytic value of the output impedance (given in the main text [1] ). The analytic relations for incremental parameters are being restated below: 
In professional setup, The measurements have been made over small signal range of 10 mV and are repeatable and reproducible hence there is o5 percent margin of error. Small signal condition have been maintained thereby ensuring linearity and minimizing amplitude distortion. Amplitude distortion leads to suppressed measured values.The circuit is set at the correct quiescent point and incremental voltage is applied in series with the d.c. bias voltage. The incremental voltage across DUT with respect to the ground divided by the incremental current drawn by the DUT gives the static incremental output impedance at the output of the circuit under consideration. The incremental current is determined by noting the increment in collector current. All measurements are done by SCS 4200 which has nano/ pico/femto accuracy. Hence output impedance measurement is of high degree of accuracy and is static in nature but it will be identical to low frequency dynamic incremental output impedance.
A differential amplifier using a differential pair constituted of BC548 (matched pair) and a symmetrical Widlar Current source constituted of PNP BC 549 matched transistor pair as an active load gives enhanced gain as predicted by Universal Hybrid-pi model. The minimum voltage source available in the LAB was 10 mV and this was overdriving the very high voltage gain differential amplifier. To reduce the voltage amplitude of the input signal source, a potential divider scheme is used as shown in Fig. 4 in the main text of [1] with 200 in number 10 Ω resistances. N is the number of 10 Ω resistance taken for attenuating the input source voltage to an appropriate level so as to drive the circuit within its dynamic range. This keeps the output within the dynamic range, That is we get undistorted sinusoidal output voltage swing for a given input sinusoidal swing with a minimum or no harmonic distortion. Scientific Company (Indore, India) signal generator and Oscilloscope are used for 
